
Minutes of December 19, 2006 Meeting 
 

Date The monthly LCC meeting was called to order by Chuck Zenner at 10:00 a.m.  The 
meeting was held in the UW Extension Meeting Room, County-USDA Service Center, 
Medford, Wisconsin.  Members present were David Krug, Donald Purvis, Wayne Lato, Tim 
Peterson, and Charles Zenner, Chairman.  Others present were Lanice Szomi, Pri-Ru-Ta 
Program Manager; Bob Plawski, NRCS District Conservationist: Ed Zydzik, USDA-APHIS; 
Steve Oberle, County Conservationist; Kyle Noonan, LCD Engineering Technician; and Cathy 
Mauer, LCD Conservation Assistant. 

MOTION by Lato/Peterson to approve the agenda as amended. Next meeting date was 
corrected to February 20, 2007.  MOTION CARRIED. 

MOTION by to approve Krug/Lato LCC meeting minutes.  MOTION CARRIED. 

October/November 2006 bills were circulated for review, and the September/October 
budget analysis was distributed.  MOTION by  Lato/Krug to approve the bills and budget 
analysis as corrected.  MOTION CARRIED. 

Presentation of 2006 Conservation Poster and Speech Contest Awards:  The theme 
of this fall’s poster contest,  “Water Wise”, recognized the important role that water plays in 
many aspects of our lives and the need to use water wisely.  The contest is sponsored 
locally by the LCD and statewide by the Wisconsin Land and Water Conservation Association 
(WLWCA).  Students who won first through third places in the contests were presented with 
plaques and certificates recognizing their achievements.  Winners in the poster contest 
were: Brandee Pember, a sixth grade student at Gilman Elementary School, placed first in 
the junior special needs division at the state level. Ty Wrage, a third grade student at 
Medford Elementary, placed second in the elementary division in the state contest. Both 
students had previously placed first in their divisions at the county and area levels. Other 
winners at the county and area levels were:  Tage Wrage – 1st county and 3rd area, Shawna 
Konieczny – 2nd county, and Brecca Miller – 3rd county in the primary division.  All three 
students are from Medford Elementary.  Chelsea Rausch (Medford Elementary) – 2nd county 
and 2nd area and Kristin Krizan (Gilman Elementary) – 3rd county in the elementary division.  
Ryan Paul – 1st county and 2nd area, Layah Hickerson – 2nd county, and Sydney Oliver – 3rd 
county in the middle division.  All three students are from Medford Middle School.  Benjamin 
Blasel – 1st county and 2nd area and Donald Blasel – 2nd county in the junior division.  Both 
students are from Immanuel Lutheran.  Michael Zelms (Gilman Elementary) - 2nd county 
and 2nd area in the junior special needs division.  Layah Hickerson, Benjamin Blasel, and 
Michael Zelms were not able to attend the presentation. 

In the Conservation Speaking Contest, Caitlin Henderson placed first and Kelli Hirt 
placed second at the county level.  Both students are from Medford Middle School.  Ms. 
Henderson represented the county at the area contest held in Hayward this fall.   

Report from Natural Resources Conservation Service –  Bob Plawski, District 
Conservationist, reported:   

• No applications have been received for Wetland Reserve Projects (WRP).  NRCS is 
looking for larger projects. 

• They have been catching up from the projects done in July, August, and September 
and on the Environmental Quality Incentives Program (EQIP) status reviews. 

• Waste storage will again be approved at the state level.  There are no applications 
from Taylor County pending. 

• Nutrient Management Planning:  Comprehensive nutrient management plans (CNMP) 
is required for animal operations.  Regular nutrient management plans are okay for 



cash grain operations.  State regulations require all producers to have nutrient 
management plans by 2008. 

• The number of EQIP cost-share applications has decreased from recent years. 

Farmland Preservation Program (FPP) – Soil and Water Conservation Standards 
Informational Meeting and Public Hearing:  No citizens were present for the hearing.  
Oberle reviewed the history of the program.  The Agriculture Preservation Plan portion of 
FPP may need to be updated, and the agriculture performance standards need to be 
incorporated into FPP. FPP no longer gives much benefit to many people, due in part to the 
maximum income level, which is relatively low, and the enactment of use value assessment, 
which has reduced property taxes.  It may be advisable to try to coordinate the FPP plan 
with other plans such as Forestry and Education, Land and Water Resource Management 
Plan, and Comprehensive Land Use Planning.  The next step will be to take the Soil and 
Water Conservation Standards to the County Board. 

OLD BUSINESS: 

Review/approve 2006 Conservation Assistance Program Project Extensions:  
Noonan reviewed the 2006 CAP projects.  MOTION by Peterson/Purvis to extend the 
Brandner Dairy, LCC, and Jazdewski projects to 2007.  MOTION CARRIED.  

2007 Conservation Assistance Program: Noonan reviewed the proposed 2007 projects. 
Resource concerns and needs will be considered more highly in prioritizing the projects than 
in previous years.  According to Plawski, NRCS will be using a flat rate for most practices 
rather than a percentage.  The flat rate is approximately 50% of the cost.  It will be more 
difficult to coordinate federal and county cost-share funds.  Landowners will need to pay a 
higher percentage in most cases than in previous years.  Zoschke mentioned that the 
grazing incentive for converting is meant to cover fencing and watering but some graziers 
are applying for cost-share funds in addition to the grazing incentive.       

NEW BUSINESS 

Reports 

Land Conservation Department – Steve Oberle, County Conservationist, 
reported:  Along with a representative from the Wisconsin Department of Natural 
Resources, Oberle visited a heifer operation in the Town of Roosevelt that has more than 
1000 animal units (a.u.), which is the maximum number that is allowed before 
permitting is required.  The DNR representative encouraged the operator to reduce the 
facility to less than 1000 a.u. rather than going through the permitting process. 

Wildlife Damage Program – Ed Zydzik, USDA-APHIS, reported:   

• Zydzik presented the following proposal for crop damage payment levels for 
2007:  Corn - $2.82/bu, soybeans - $5.57/bu, oats - $1.55/bu, wheat - 
$3.88/bu, alfalfa hay - $91.00/ton, and mixed hay- $55.00/ton.  MOTION by 
Peterson/Lato to approve the proposed payment levels.  MOTION CARRIED. 

• Zydzik reviewed a wildlife damage claim submitted by Kent Laher for damage to 
a horse that was injured by a bear.  The program usually pays associated 
veterinary bills.  The Laher claim included several other items.  MOTION by 
Peterson/Purvis to approve payment of the veterinary bills but no additional 
items.  MOTION CARRIED.  

• Nine wolves are known to have been shot during the 2006 deer gun season.  
Wolves may be delisted in 2007; it is likely that delisting will allow landowners to 
shoot wolves if they are preying on livestock.  The Natural Resources Board has 
supported continuing payments to owners of dogs that are killed or injured by 
wolves.  



• The Price County Land Conservation Committee and/or County Board is looking 
at the possibility of contracting or merging with either the Rusk or Taylor County 
LCD. 

Pri-Ru-Ta RC&D – Lanice Szomi, Program Manager, reported: Robert Brandt has 
been hired as the new grazing specialist. 

Beef  Quality Assurance Program: Steve Suchomel contacted Oberle and Zenner 
concerning the program, which has the potential of bringing more money for beef and could 
assist with direct marketing.  The program includes an educational seminar.  Maria Bendixen 
(Clark County Agriculture Agent) suggested working with Rusk County.  Zenner talked to 
Jack Johnson, who said he would put together a list of beef producers in the area.  It was 
also suggested that Price County may be interested. 

Correspondence:  Pri-Ru-Ta agenda and minutes; WLWCA election results; Wisconsin 
Forest Landowners Grant Program information 

Other New Business: 

Buildings and grounds:  Discussion concerning charge of $750 for structural analysis of 
NTC tower as part of installing wireless connection to Service Center. 

Transmission line funds:  Recommendations for use of the funds should come through 
the department oversight committees.  Oberle presented two suggestions, one for 
groundwater and geologic mapping and one for wetland banking.  The committee directed 
him to put suggestions for the funds on the agenda for the February meeting.   

Future meetings/events:  MOTION by Lato/Krug to approve all meetings below.  
MOTION CARRIED. 

Nutrient Management Classes (Oberle/ Zoschke) ...............................(Medford) December 20, 2006 
NWLCA (Oberle) ............................................................................. (Hayward) January 26, 2007 
Northern Region County Zoning & Land Conservation Meeting (Oberle) (Park Falls) February 13, 2007 
2007 WALCE Conference (All) .................................... (Stevens Point) February 28 - March 2, 2007 
Next LCC Meeting ..................................................................................... February 20, 2007 

MOTION by Lato/Purvis to adjourn at 12:10. 



Minutes of October 17, 2006 Meeting 

 

The monthly LCC meeting was called to order by Chuck Zenner at 10:10 a.m.  The meeting 
was held in the UW Extension Meeting Room, County-USDA Service Center, Medford, 
Wisconsin.  Members present were David Krug, Donald Purvis, Wayne Lato, and Charles 
Zenner, Chair.  Others present were Deb Esselmann, FSA County Executive Director (10:45 
– 11:35 a.m.); Lanice Szomi, Pri-Ru-Ta RC&D Program Manager; Steve Oberle, County 
Conservationist; Kyle Noonan, LCD Engineering Technician; Matt Zoschke, LCD Resource 
Conservationist; and Cathy Mauer, LCD Conservation Assistant. 

MOTION by Krug/Purvis to approve the agenda as distributed and posted.  MOTION 
CARRIED. 

MOTION by to approve Lato/Krug LCC meeting minutes.  MOTION CARRIED. 

August-September 2006 bills were circulated for review, and the July-August budget 
analysis was distributed.  MOTION by Lato/Krug to approve the bills and budget analysis as 
presented.  MOTION CARRIED. 

OLD BUSINESS: 

Conservation Assistance Program (CAP) update:  Noonand reviewed the CAP program to 
date.  Two pit closures, which are carryover projects from 2005, are left to do.  Bob Colson 
backed out of his project, which has been replaced with two new projects, a barnyard for 
Mike Brandner and a barnyard for Phil Jazdzewski.  A news release will be sent out for sign-
ups for the 2007 program. 

2007 Budget update:  The LCD received a staffing grant increase of approximately $64.  
There has been a change in the percentage of funding for the main LCD budget coming from 
the county.  The County Finance Committee wants a breakdown of the county levy portion 
of the department budget. 

 

NEW BUSINESS: 

Reports 

Land Conservation Department – Steve Oberle, County Conservationist, 
reported:   

• Oberle attended a recent statewide county conservationist meeting.  The new 
Wisconsin Land and Water Conservation Association WLWCA director, Julian 
Zelazny, was present.  He hopes to educate legislators on conservation issues 
and to work with the Wisconsin Association of Land Conservation Employees.  
Presentations were given by various agencies. 

• Oberle submitted the proposed Wildlife Damage Budget.  MOTION by 
Lato/Purvis to approve the budget as submitted.  MOTION APPROVED.      

 
Farm Service Agency – Don Purvis, FSA Committee, and Deb Esselmann, County 
Executive Director, reported: 

• There was a computer glitch that resulted in late MILC payments. 
• DCP payments are out 
• All payments need to be reviewed by November 17 to assure that all forms have 

been filled out exactly as specified. 
 
Pri-Ru-Ta RC&D – Lanice Szomi, Program Manager, reported: 

• Adam Abel, grazing specialist, is leaving. 



• A GLCI (Grazing Lands Conservation Initiative) grant was received that will fund 
the grazing specialist position through 2009. 

 
 
Land Conservation Department – Matt Zoschke, Resource Conservationist, 
reported: 

• Zoschke distributed handouts summarizing the Farmland Preservation Program 
(FPP) and the Nutrient Management Program (NMP). 

• The FPP has 126 contracts.  Zoschke has had contact with most of the 
participants and is in the process of visiting most of the properties and updating 
conservation plans. 

• Consultants are being encouraged to field verify information when writing 
nutrient management plans. 

 

WLWCA Resolutions:  Resolution proposals for WLWCA need to be in soon after October 
30. 

2007 LCD Grant Outlook:  LCD staff applied for and received a River Planning grant from 
Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources, applied for a MALWEG grant for Nutrient 
Management, and is cooperating with several other agencies in an application for a Pulling 
Together Initiative grant from the National Fish and Wildlife Foundation to address invasive 
plant issues. 

Correspondence:   Thursday Note, Agency reports 

 

Future meetings/events:  MOTION by Purvis/Krig to approve all meetings below.  
MOTION CARRIED. 

Pri-Ru-Ta RC&D .............................................................................. (Hayward) October 23, 2006 
NWLCA (Oberle) ............................................................................. (Hayward) October 30, 2006 
2006 WLWCA Annual Conference ................................................. (Appleton) December 6-8, 2006 
Next LCC Meeting .................................................................................... December 19, 2006 

MOTION by Krug/Lato to adjourn at 11:55 a.m. 



Minutes of August 15, 2006 Meeting 

The monthly LCC meeting was called to order by Chuck Zenner at 10:00 a.m.  The meeting 
was held in the UW Extension Meeting Room, County-USDA Service Center, Medford, 
Wisconsin.  Members present were David Krug, Donald Purvis, Wayne Lato, Tim Peterson, 
and Charles Zenner, Chair.  Others present were Chris Borden, Pri-Ru-Ta RC&D Coordinator 
(10:00 a.m. to 10:30 a.m.); Bob Plawski, NRCS District Conservationist: Ed Zydzik, USDA-
APHIS (until 10:25 a.m.); Steve Oberle, County Conservationist; Kyle Noonan, LCD 
Engineering Technician; Matt Zoschke, LCD Resource Conservationist; and Cathy Mauer, 
LCD Conservation Assistant. 

MOTION by Peterson/Lato to approve the agenda as distributed and posted.  MOTION 
CARRIED. 

MOTION by Lato/Krug to approve the June 2006 LCC meeting minutes.  MOTION 
CARRIED. 

June-July 2006 bills were circulated for review, and the May-June budget analysis was 
distributed.  MOTION by  Purvis/Peteson to approve the bills and budget analysis as 
presented.  MOTION CARRIED. 

Wildlife Damage Program, Ed Zydzik, USDA-APHIS report:  New goose damage has 
occurred in Medford and near Miller Dam.  Several participants have enrolled under Act 82, 
which will allow enrollees to be issued shooting permits without needing to allow other 
hunters.  These enrollees will not be eligible for damage payments.  Complaints concerning 
bear in corn have started.  A new study is underway to determine if problem bears that are 
moved to other areas either return to where captured or become problems in the area 
where they are released.  The study will use DNA testing of tissue samples for identification.  
The last wolf euthanizing permit was last Thursday [August 10].  Non-lethal methods will 
need to be used for control. 

Chris Borden, Pri-Ru-Ta RC&D report:  Pri-Ru-Ta RC&D is hiring an additional grazing 
specialist who will be located in Ashland.  The specialist will cover Ashland, Bayfield, 
Douglas, and Iron counties.  New soil mapping and information products are almost ready 
for the northwest ten counties.  Taylor and Washburn are okay; Rusk and Price are almost 
done.  Taylor County may be the nationwide model for this.  

Kyle Noonan, LCD Engineering Technician, Conservation Assistance Program 
update:  Noonan review a handout of projects, including two new projects – grazing and 
sensitive areas protection at the Bratsven farm and a barnyard at Gemini Farms. 

Matt Zoschke, LCD Resource Conservationist, Farmland Preservation Program 
update:  Zoschke has been contacting participants in FPP to answer questions they may 
have about the program and to update their conservation plans.  These contacts are leading 
to an increased demand for other programs, including drinking water testing and nutrient 
management. 

Drinking Water Testing and Education Program:  Over 160 wells were tested during 
the special summer program.  Most participants chose both the Homeowners and Metals 
test packages. 

DATCP Joint Preliminary Allocation Plan:  Oberle distributed the staffing and cost-share 
grant summary. The staffing portion of the grant has been increased and the cost share 
portion has been decreased.   

Bob Plawski, NRCS District Conservationist reported:   



• Environmental Quality Incentives Program (EQIP):  NRCS is standardizing the 
ranking tool questions on a national level and has narrowed it down to eighteen 
questions.  Areas, which will receive funds from the state allocation, will do the 
ranking.  All practices will now be based on a flat rate rather than a mix of flat rates 
and percentages as has been true in the past.  The rates will be set by the state.  It 
is uncertain if the rates may vary by area.  The rates may need to have different 
categories.  This system will supposedly save on paperwork.  It is unlikely that the 
flat rates and national ranking tool will be done by October 1, the start of the new 
fiscal year.   NRCS is looking for input from LCCs and other local people.  The 
following questions and comments were presented by the LCC. 

o How will this affect piggybacking with county cost-share funds? 
o Would a letter to Jerry Thompson, NRCS Area Conservationist, be appropriate 

and effective? 
o Do resource concerns as reflected in the national rankings and as done on an 

area basis fit the county? 
o It would be better to do the ranking in the county. 

MOTION by Krug /Peterson that the LCD draft a letter voicing the LCC/LCD 
objection to the proposed revisions to the EQIP ranking method.  MOTION 
CARRIED. 

Additional EQIP comments:  There are no practices directed at soil quality.  It is 
uncertain if cost-share to orchards and cranberries may be based on local 
allocations/sign-ups and if there may be pools for specific practices or groups of 
practices.   

The LCC had no suggestions for resource concerns for Taylor County.  MOTION by 
Lato/Krug to accept the Resource Concerns selected by the EQIP Work Group.  
MOTION CARRIED.    

• NRCS is finishing up on last year’s and this year’s cost-share contracts. 
• The voucher payment system was changed as of July 19.  Under the new system 

everything is processed through the state office and there is now a backlog of at 
least thirty days; it used to be less than two weeks.  However, Conservation Security 
Program participants have been paid.  Amounts of $5000 or greater can be marked 
as urgent, but, due to very high use of this option, payments are not processed more 
quickly.  

• Technical Service Providers are getting paid for nutrient management planning.  
Incentive payment requests have been sent in.   

• Taylor County has the second highest structural workload in the twenty-two county 
area. 

• There has been no word on the 2007 budget. 

Nutrient Management Planning training for landowners is planned for October.  It is 
uncertain who will be signing off on them. 

Resource Conservationist Position:  The status of the position was discussed.  

Conservation plans: A CREP plan for John Demuth was presented.  This is a re-signing 
due to date changes.   MOTION by Peterson/Purvis to approve the plan as presented.  
MOTION CARRIED.  

Future meetings/events:  MOTION by Peterson/Lato to approve all meetings below.  
MOTION CARRIED. 

Pri-Ru-Ta RC&D (Oberle) ................................................................... (Hayward) August 25, 2006 



Next LCC Meeting ....................................................................................... October 17, 2006 

MOTION by Peterson/Krug to adjourn at 12:15 p.m. 



Minutes of June 20, 2006 Meeting 
 
The monthly LCC meeting was called to order by Chuck Zenner at 10:00 a.m.  The meeting 
was held in the UW Extension Meeting Room, County-USDA Service Center, Medford, 
Wisconsin.  Members present were David Krug, Donald Purvis, Wayne Lato, Tim Peterson, 
and Charles Zenner, Chair.  Others present were Deb Esselmann, FSA County Executive 
Director (10:00 a.m. to 10:30 a.m.); Chris Borden, Pri-Ru-Ta RC&D Coordinator (until 
10:45 a.m.); Ed Zydzik, USDA-APHIS; Steve Oberle, County Conservationist; Kyle Noonan, 
LCD Engineering Technician; and Cathy Mauer, LCD Conservation Assistant. 
 
MOTION by Peterson/Purvis to approve the agenda as distributed and posted.  MOTION 
CARRIED. 
 
MOTION by Peterson/Purvis to approve the April 2006 LCC meeting minutes.  MOTION 
CARRIED. 
 
April-May 2006 bills were circulated for review, and the March-April budget analysis was 
distributed.  MOTION by Peterson/Purvis to approve the bills and budget analysis as 
presented.  MOTION CARRIED. 
 
2206 Conservation Assistance Program update:  Noonan distributed and reviewed a 
handout summarizing the Conservation Assistance Program projects for 2006. 
 
Taylor County Soil Information Demonstration:  Borden demonstrated two programs 
(Web Soil Survey and SoilView) that can be used to look at soil survey and associated 
information for the county.  SoilView is more powerful and produces better maps.  It will be 
selling for $25 per county.  $5 will be returned to the county and $2-5 will be used for 
marketing.  
 
Steve Oberle, LCD, reported:   

• An Animal Waste Ordinance permit was issued for Mark Matyka’s waste storage 
facility. 

• Rebecca Baumann has resigned as head of WLWCA.  WLWCA is doing a strategic 
planning survey. 

• Conservation Observance Day will be held June 23 near Antigo. 
• LCC leadership training will be held in Rhinelander. 
• Dale Hanson has asked Oberle to serve on the WALCE Administrative Committee.  It 

will entail four meetings per year.  MOTION by Lato/Peterson to approve Oberle 
sitting on the committee contingent on WALCE covering his expenses.  MOTION 
CARRIED. 

• Oberle and Noonan met with the manager and talked to the owner of a large heifer 
operation in the Town of Roosevelt concerning management of waste.  The operation 
was in existence before enactment of the county’s Animal Waste Ordinance so is not 
under county permitting requirements.  DNR will be working with the operation on a 
WPDES (Wisconsin Pollutant Discharge Elimination System) CAFO (Concentrated 
Animal Feeding Operation) permit.  Existing pits may need to be rebuilt.  The 
operation will be having a nutrient management plan written.  There are 
approximately 1000 animal units with heifers ranging in age from 6 to 22 months.  
There are no streams within a half mile.  

• MOTION by Lato/Krug to approve the permit for the Mark Matyka manure facility.  
MOTION CARRIED.    

 
Deb Esselmann, FSA, reported: 

• MILC payments are in effect; milk prices are down 
• FSA is doing outreach to lenders 
• Facility loan applications are down due to low milk prices 



• Crop reporting is underway 
• Disaster program eligibility for 2005 has been restricted to only hurricane damage. 
• LDPs on corn are $0.05. 
• Tract and field maps for Taylor and Price counties are being sent to producers for 

verification of field acreages and other information.  FSA will review them if the 
producer does not agree with the mapping.  The maps will then be certified. 

• Esselmann is advocating for open enrollment, which would allow producers to choose 
which office they preferred to utilize. 

• One application for CRP has been accepted. 
• CREP is ongoing. 
• FSA is developing a display for the fair and other venues. 

 
Ed Zydzik, USDA-APHIS, reported: 

• The deer donation to food pantry program is running again.  MOTION by 
Peterson/Krug to take part in the program again, with a maximum payment to 
processors of $50.00 per deer.  MOTION CARRIED. 

• Act 82 was signed by the governor in January. The act will allow shooting permits 
without allowing other hunters on the property.  However, no payments will be made 
in that case.  This will be especially helpful on rented land.  Penalties under Act 82 
include withholding tags for one year if eighty percent of the issued permits are not 
filled by September. 

• USDA-APHIS has its permit back to euthanize up to forty-three wolves.  They have 
euthanized four so far.  There have been a few complaints, including that of a wolf 
chasing but not killing calves. 

• There have been some bear complaints in Price and Rusk counties.  USDA-APHIS will 
probably euthanize bears that are entering buildings or captured due to certain other 
circumstances. 

• Several farmers have inquired about entering the animal damage program. 
 
Drinking Water Testing and Education Program:  Bottle distribution will be July 17-21; 
sampling day will be Monday, July 24; lab day will be July 25. 
 
Farmland Preservation Program:  Oberle submitted a Farmland Preservation Program 
application from Gene and Christine Polacek, Town of Rib Lake.  MOTION by 
Peterson/Purvis to approve the application.  MOTION CARRIED. 
 
Proposals for Arrowhead-Weston Transmission Line Project Impact Fee Funds:  
Along with other county departments, the LCD was requested by the County Clerk to submit 
proposals for projects using the impact fee funds.  The committee directed Oberle to submit 
ideas on behalf of the department. 
 
Conservation plans: Two CREP plans were presented by NRCS for John Laub Living Trust, 
including one for a Riparian Buffer and one for Contour Buffer Strip and Filter Strip.  Two 
plans were also presented for John Demuth, including one for Filter Strip and Fence and one 
for Grassed Waterway. Nutrient Management Plans were presented for Duane and Jean 
Goodnoe, Glenn and Mary Harder, Dan Kowalczyk, Paul Rhyner, Beverly Thompson, Joe and 
Deb Tomandl, and Shelley West.  MOTION by Lato/Peterson to approve the plans as 
presented.  MOTION CARRIED.  
 
Pri-Ru-Ta RC&D report:  Temporary staff has been hired to assist with the community 
gardens.  ABDI (Ashland, Bayfield, Douglas, and Iron Counties) is planning on hiring a 
grazing specialist.  Mary Williams was again elected the president of Pri-Ru-Ta.   
 
Correspondence:  Thursday Note; resignation notice from Rebecca Baumann, WLWCA 
Executive Director. 
 



Future meetings/events:  MOTION by Lato/Peterson to approve all meetings below.  
MOTION CARRIED. 
 
Conservation Observance Day (All)(Andrew & Stephanie Bures Farm, Deerbrook WI)  June 
23, 2006 
NWLCA Meeting (Oberle) ........................................................ (Hayward) July 21, 2006 
Next LCC Meeting ......................................................................... August 15, 2006 
 
MOTION by Lato/Krug to move into closed session [per 19.85(1)(c), Wis. Stats.] for 
approximately 1 hour for: 

1. Oberle evaluation.  MOTION CARRIED. 
Committee moved into closed session at 11:20 a.m. 
 
Meeting adjourned at 11:50 a.m. 



Minutes of April 26, 2006 Meeting 
 
The monthly LCC meeting was called to order by Chuck Zenner at 10:00 a.m.  The meeting 
was held in the UW Extension Meeting Room, County-USDA Service Center, Medford, 
Wisconsin.  Members present were David Krug, Donald Purvis, Tim Peterson, and Charles 
Zenner, Chair. Wayne Lato was absent. Others present were Deb Esselmann, FSA County 
Executive Director (until 11:00 a.m.); Bob Plawski, NRCS District Conservationist; Chris 
Borden, Pri-Ru-Ta RC&D Coordinator; Lanice Szomi, Pri-Ru-Ta RC&D Project Manager; 
Steve Oberle, County Conservationist; Matt Zoschke, LCD Resource Conservationist (10:45 
a.m.- noon); and Cathy Mauer, LCD Conservation Assistant. 
 
MOTION by Peterson/Purvis to approve the agenda as distributed and posted.  MOTION 
CARRIED. 
 
MOTION by Purvis/Peterson to approve the February 2006 LCC meeting minutes.  
MOTION CARRIED. 
 
MOTION by Purvis/Peterson to approve the February/March 2006 bills and 
January/February budget analysis as presented.  MOTION CARRIED. 
 
2006 DATCP Soil & Water Resource Management Grant Contract:  The contract was 
submitted for Zenner’s signature.  The grant includes $131,274 for staffing, $60,687 for 
cost-sharing of conservation projects, and $17,151.63 carryover from 2005 cost-sharing.  
The total grant amount is $209,112.63. 
 
2006 Northcentral Wisconsin Land Stewardship Conference:  The conference, held 
April 8 at Rib Lake High School, had over two hundred participants.  It was sponsored by 
UW-Extension, Wisconsin DNR, and LCD from Price and Taylor counties plus Pri-Ru-Ta 
RC&D.  Evaluations indicate that most participants were very satisfied with the conference 
and would attend future conferences. 
 
2006 Conservation Assistance Program:  Requests for cost-sharing through the 2006 
Conservation Assistance Program totaled approximately $900,000; only $60,687 is 
available.  Approved projects include manure storage closures, barnyard/heavy use area 
protection, cattle lane work, and well closures.  Most projects include piggybacking of 
funding with NRCS.  Many also include nutrient management planning, which in most cases 
decreases fertilizer expenditures.  The savings can help offset the farmer’s portion of the 
cost of installation of conservation practices.  
 
Steve Oberle, LCD, reported:  Oberle reviewed Animal Waste Ordinance permit 
applications for pit closures.  MOTION by Peterson/Krug to approve the applications for G & 
G Spray Inc., Ray Mallo, and Charlie Motte.  MOTION CARRIED.  Closures for Fencl and 
Riehle were previously permitted.  Discussion followed of possible outreach strategies for 
increasing public awareness of the Animal Waste Ordinance.  Suggestions included agency 
newsletters, news releases to local media, and postings at public and retail facilities. 
 
Bob Plawski, NRCS, reported:  There were twenty-one applications for cost-share funds 
through the Environmental Quality Incentives Program (EQIP).  Requests totaled $341,222.  
The initial allocation was $332,053; an additional $7500 was added for a total amount 
available of $339,553.  In 2005 seventeen applications totaling $369,458 were received.  
The statewide allocations were $16,218,000 in 2006 and $16,399,000 in 2005.  Manure 
storage facilities are funded at the state level.  One application was approved in Taylor 
County this year.  Unused funds throughout the state may be reallocated Taylor County 
may get funding for an additional storage facility. 

The Conservation Security Program (CSP) sign-up ended in March.  Those portions of 
eastern and southern Taylor County in the Rib River watershed are part of the larger Lake 



DuBay CSP area.  There were eleven applicants from Taylor County.  All initial application 
paperwork has been completed.  The amount of money available for the program has not 
been finalized.  There were two watersheds designated in Wisconsin this year.  There were 
over five hundred applicants in Wisconsin; 484 were determined to be eligible.  Wisconsin is 
third or fourth in the nation in number of applicants.  Participants are paid for practicing 
good conservation and can get additional payments for adding conservation practices.  
There are three tiers in the program.  Tier One is the basic level.  Tiers Two and Three are 
considered first for funding. There are six Tier Two applicants and five Tier Three applicants 
from the county.  Eighty-five percent of the eligible applicants in Wisconsin received funding 
last year.  Payments ranged from $3,200 to $27,000.   

One applicant was approved for the Wetland Reserve Program (WRP).  Mineral rights 
and utility easements still need to be cleared.   

The Conservation Reserve Enhancement Program (CREP) has four potential new 
participants.  Practices may include filter strips and buffers. 

Construction is starting on manure pits, waterways, and barnyards.  Some contracted 
projects may not start until next year. 
 
Deb Esselmann, FSA, reported:  The MILC program rate was $0.9298 in May.  The 
Conservation Reserve Program (CRP) had nine sign-ups; only four participants were 
extending.  Sign-ups for the Direct and Counter Cyclical Payments (DCP) program have 
been slow.  An FSA newsletter will be coming out, and the website will be updated.  
Discussion continues on the possible closure of some FSA offices.  There will be a disaster 
program, but there are no details yet.  Crop reporting is underway.   
 
Chris Borden, Pri-Ru-Ta RC&D, reported:  Pri-Ru-Ta is working with WDNR and DATCP 
on control of emerald ash borer, and Borden reviewed the problem and possible impacts.  
The firewood industry is being surveyed. Zenner suggested the possibility of offering free 
firewood at county campgrounds to discourage campers from bringing their own. 
 Adam Able, the grazing specialist working through Pri-Ru-Ta, is working with 
Northcentral Graziers.  Grants support his position.  Able provides technical information, 
education, and demonstrations.  His work has a positive economic impact on the area.  A 
second specialist is being hired to cover Washburn, Polk, and other counties in the western 
part of Pri-Ru-Ta’s area.  Pri-Ru-Ta is also assisting ABDI (Ashland, Bayfield, Doulas, and 
Iron counties) in the hiring of a specialist. 
 Borden reviewed the soil survey data and aerial photos that are now available 
electronically.  Pri-Ru-Ta is working with LCD and NRCS staff to develop a user-friendly 
format and training for the soils information. 
 
Steve Oberle, NWLCA, reported:  Oberle read part of the NWLCA minutes dealing with 
past controversies and the hope of moving forward. 
 
LCC training:  Oberle distributed information on upcoming training for LCC members. 
 
Resource Conservationist:  Oberle introduced Matt Zoschke, the new Resource 
Conservationist. 
 
Representatives to Pri-Ru-Ta and NWLCA:  Oberle will continue as representative to 
NWLCA with Lato as the alternate.  Mary Williams will continue as the Pri-Ru-Ta 
representative with Al Beadles as the alternate. 
 
Wisconsin Livestock Siting Law:  Oberle reviewed the law, DATCP rule, and related 
issues.  The law applies to facilities with over 500 animal units.  If counties or towns do not 
adopt the state standards, then there are no standards that apply.  Peterson stated that 
zoning was required for enactment of these ordinances and suggested working with the 
county’s Land Use Advisory Committee.  Discussion followed on pros and cons of large 
livestock operations with Zenner and Krug stating that large operations are okay if done 



right.  Oberle pointed out that an agency cannot issue permits if it also gives technical 
assistance or assistance with the paperwork. 
 
Correspondence: Handouts on livestock siting; new bylaws for WLWCA, Drinking Water 
Testing Program information. 
 
Future meetings/events:  MOTION by Purvis/Peterson to approve all meetings below.  
MOTION CARRIED. 
 
Next LCC Meeting ............................................................................. June 20, 2006 
 
MOTION by Peterson/Krug to adjourn the LCC meeting at 12:20 p.m.  MOTION CARRIED. 



Minutes of February 21, 2006 Meeting 
 
The monthly LCC meeting was called to order by Chuck Zenner at 10:00 a.m.  The meeting 
was held in the UW Extension Meeting Room, County-USDA Service Center, Medford, 
Wisconsin.  Members present were David Bizer, Donald Purvis, Wayne Lato, Tim Peterson, 
and Charles Zenner, Chair.  Others present were Deb Esselmann, FSA County Executive 
Director; Lanice Szomi, Pri-Ru-Ta RC&D Project Manager; Steve Oberle, County 
Conservationist; Kyle Noonan, LCD Engineering Technician; and Cathy Mauer, LCD 
Conservation Assistant. 
 
MOTION by Lato/Bizer to approve the agenda as distributed and posted.  MOTION 
CARRIED. 
 
MOTION by Lato/Purvis to approve the December 2005 LCC meeting minutes.  MOTION 
CARRIED. 
 
December 2005 and January 2006 bills were circulated for review, and the 
November/December 2005 budget analysis was distributed.  MOTION by Peterson/Bizer to 
approve the bills and budget analysis as presented.  MOTION CARRIED. 
 
LCD Resource Conservationist:  Almost forty applications were received.  Approximately 
ten interviews were conducted.  Matt Zoschke, who was the first selection, has agreed to 
take the position.  
 
2006 Conservation Assistance Program update:  Noonan and Oberle distributed a table 
listing applications for cost-sharing that were received.  The two most common requests 
were for manure pit closures and heavy use area protection (barnyards).  Many projects can 
be piggybacked with NRCS funding, which will increase the percent of cost-share funding 
available to grantees.  Many of the projects will require permitting under the Animal Waste 
Ordinance.  
 
Steve Oberle, LCD, reported:  The Animal Manure Ordinance requires permits for both 
closure of existing pits and installation of new pits. 
 
Deb Esselmann, FSA, reported:  DCP (Direct and Counter-Cyclical Program) are at 40%, 
down from 50%; 22% is expected in 2007.  The MILC program has no rules or details yet.  
Another Conservation Reserve Program sign-up is underway but few, if any, landowners 
here are eligible.  Nine of the current contracts in Taylor and Price Counties are due to 
expire but can be extended for three to seven years if existing requirements are met.  LDPs 
are only available on corn.  Section photos are now available electronically.  FSA is closing 
some offices.  The state is losing approximately 3,000 acres of agricultural land per month.  
An open enrollment proposal has been offered; this would allow farmers to choose which 
office they want to use.   
 
Lanice Szomi, Pri-Ru-Ta, reported:  Pri-Ru-Ta has completed its budget planning.  
Included is $23,000 in a cooperative agreement.  A proposed $8,000 cut by the state has 
probably been restored.  In 2007 there may be a cut of 127 coordinators nationwide; the 
cut will probably be made by not refilling positions that are or become vacant. 
 
Steve Oberle reported for Ed Zydzik, USDA-APHIS:  Wildlife Damage claims included: 
 Mike Brandner - $5144.39 (deer damage on soybeans and corn) 
 Duane Goodnoe - $2672.63 (deer and bear damage on soybeans and corn) 
 Dan Hoffman - $34.32 (deer damage on soybeans and corn) 
 Darrin Kohls - $1748.76 (deer damage on hay) 
 Whitney Rinehart - $1384.88 (deer damage on soybeans) 
MOTION by Lato/Peterson to approve payment of claims as listed.  MOTION CARRIED. 



Steve Oberle, NWLCA, reported:  Meetings will be held April 7, July 21, and October 30.  
Paula Carow was named advisory representative to the WLWCA Board. 
 
Proposed Snowmaking Reservoir/Pond at Perkinstown Winter Sports Area :  LCD 
may provide technical advice for development of a reservoir to provide water for 
snowmaking. 
 
2006 Drinking Water Testing and Education Program:  The lab date for the 2006 
program will be July 25. Bottles will be distributed July 17-21;  the sampling date will be 
July 24. 
 
2007 Joint DATCP/DNR Grant Application:  The deadline for submission of the 
application is April 15.  Oberle is requesting $174,310 for staffing and $500,000 for cost-
sharing.  As watersheds around the state are closing, more money should be available for 
other cost-sharing. 
 
Conservation plans:  Nutrient management plans for Pat Pernsteiner and Bob Colson were 
submitted for review.  MOTION by Purvis/Lato to approve the plans as submitted.  
MOTION CARRIED. 
 
Correspondence:  Thursday Note, 2-16-06; Wisconsin Land and Water Conservation Board 
Minutes, 12-6&7-05; Yellow River ORW/ERW proposal; Working Lands Protection 
information from Wisconsin County Code Administrators and Wisconsin County Planning 
Directors. 
 
Future meetings/events:  MOTION by Lato/Peterson to approve all meetings below.  
MOTION CARRIED. 
  
 DATCP Listening Session (Oberle) ........................................... (Spooner) March 16, 2006 
 Agriculture’s Changing Face Educational Seminar (Oberle) .......... (Wausau) March 30, 2006 
 NWLCA (Oberle) ...................................................................... (Hayward) April 7, 2006 
 Northcentral Wisconsin Land Stewardship Conference (All) ............ (Rib Lake) April 8, 2006 
 Next LCC Meeting  ............................................................................. April 18, 2006 
 
MOTION by Purvis/Peterson to adjourn the LCC meeting at 11:27 a.m.  MOTION 
CARRIED. 
 


